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House, No. 3198, as amended by Mr. Desmond of Lowell, and passed by the
House to be engrossed. March 24.

Ct)e CommontoJcaltfj of Q3asoacf)Uoetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority oj the same, as

*

*

follows:
An Act
1

regulating

certain retail installment

Section 1. The General Laws

-2 serting after chapter
3

are hereby

255 C the following
Chapter

amended by in-

chapter:

255D.

4

Retail Installment Sales.
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Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, the following words shall have the following mean-

11
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®
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ings:

“Annual finance charge formula” means the method for converting a dollar finance charge into a percentage rate. The
formula assumes that (a) all scheduled installments of a retail
installment sales agreement are equal, equi-distant and fall on
due dates which are the same day of each month or other payment period as that on which the agreement is entered into,
and (b ) the buyer makes all payments at the times and in the
amounts scheduled.
Upon these assumptions, the “annual finance charge for
mula” shall be:
2 PC
R=
-

A(N+l)

19 R equals the percentage rate. P equals the number of pay-20 ment periods in one year exclusive of the down payment (al-21 ways twelve if monthly payments, four if quarterly payments,
22 and fifty-two if weekly payments). C equals the finance
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charge. A equals the principal balance to be paid by the
buyer. N equals the number of installments. Except as
otherwise provided, a variance tolerance of one per cent per
annum in the percentage rate, if unintentional, is permissible
in computation under this formula.
“Cash sale price” means the price stated in a retail installment sale agreement or in a sales slip used under a revolving
credit agreement for which the seller would have sold to the
buyer and the buyer would have bought from the seller, the
goods or services which are the subject matter of the sale agreement, if such sale had been a sale for cash. The cash sale price*'
may include charges, if itemized, for taxes and accessories, if
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35 any.

36

37
38
39

“Commissioner” The Commissioner of Banks
“Down Payment includes all amounts paid, in cash, credits,
or the agreed value of goods, by or for the installment buyer
to or for the benefit of the installment seller at or before the
time of the execution of the retail installment sale agreement
or at the time of sale pursuant to revolving credit agreement.
“Finance charge” means that part of the entire amount
agreed to be paid for the goods or services which exceeds the
aggregate of: (a) the cash sale price thereof; and (6) the
amounts, if any, included in a retail installment sale agreement
or revolving credit agreement for insurance and official fee
“Goods” means all things movable purchased primarily for
personal, family or household purposes other than motor vehides as defined in chapter two hundred and fifty-five B and
includes goods which are or are to become fixtures or which are
to become incorporated into a structure, and merchandise cer
pons issued by a seller, not redeemable in cash
)ut to be used in their face amount in lieu of cash in exchange
for goods or services supplied by the seller. “Goods” does not
”
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55 include money or choses in ac

“Holder” means

6

-7 ment

a person

a retail installagreement
against
credit

entitled to enforce

sale agreement or revolving

llment

an%

buyer

or “buyer means a person who buys or
60 agrees to buy goods or who obtains services or agrees to have
61 services furnished or rendered under a retail installment sale
62 agreement, or revolving credit agreement, or any legal sue)

“Installment buyer”

”
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63 cessor in interest to such person, notwithstanding that he may
64 have entered into one or more extension, refinancing or conbo

66

solidation

agreements.

“Installment seller” or “seller” means a person who sells
both pursuant to a retail installment sale agreement, or revolving credit agreement.
“Official fees” means the amount of fees and charges prescribed by law for registering or for filing, recording or otherwise perfecting or releasing or satisfying a security interest
in property related to a retail installment sale agreement or
revolving credit agreement which will actually be paid to
public officials.
“Person” includes any individual, partnership, corporation,
association, trust, joint stock company and any other group
of individuals however organized.
“Principal balance” means the total of the cash sale price,
the charge for any insurance and the amount of official fees,
if any, reduced by the down payment.
“Retail installment sale agreement” means an agreement,
other than a revolving credit agreement or an agreement reflecting a sale made pursuant thereto, entered into in this
Commonwealth, involving a finance charge and providing for
the sale of goods or the rendering of services or both for a
specified amount which the buyer undertakes to pay in more
than one payment subsequent to the making of the agreement. A retail installment sale agreement shall not include
an agreement which provides (a) for the payment of the
time sale price in not more than three monthly installments
and (6) a finance charge not in excess of one dollar and (c) no
collateral security for the seller.
“Revolving credit agreement” means an agreement, other
than a retail installment sale agreement, entered into in this
state pursuant to which the buyer may purchase at retail goods
or services on credit from time to time and under the terms
of which a finance charge is to be computed in relation to the
buyer’s unpaid balance from time to time.
“Sales finance company” (1) a bank as defined in section one
of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven, or a national banking
association, (2) any person engaged in whole or in part, in the
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103 business of directly or indirectly purchasing, guaranteeing or col104 lecting upon retail installment sale agreements or revolving
105 credit agreements of one or more retail sellers. The term “sales
106 finance company” shall not include the pledgee of an aggre107 gate number of such agreements to secure a bona fide loan
108 thereon.
109
“Security interest” means any property right or title in
no goods which are the subject of a retail installment sale agree11l ment or revolving credit agreement taken or retained to secure
112 performance of any obligation of the buyer under the agree113 ment, and any renewal or extension thereof, notwithstanding
114 shipment or delivery to the buyer.
115
“Services” means any work or labor, purchased primarily
116 for personal, family or household purposes, furnished or agreed
117 to be furnished in the delivery, installation, repair or improve118 ment of goods, including but not limited to alterations or im119 provements upon or in connection with real property, but ex120 cluding insurance of all types.
121
“Time balance” means the total of the cash sale price,
122 the charge for any insurance, the amount of official fees, if
123 any, and the finance charge reduced by the amount of the
124 down payment.
125
“Time sale price” means the total of the cash sale price,
126 the charge for any insurance, the amount of official fees, if
127 any, and the finance charge.
128
Section 2. No person, other than a bank as defined m sec129 tion one of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven or a national
130 banking association, shall engage in the business of a sales
131 finance company without first obtaining from the commissioner
132 a license to carry on said business in each city or town where
133 the business is to be transacted as provided herein. The ap134 plication for such license shall be in writing and shall contain
135 such information as the commissioner may, from time to time,
136 determine. The commissioner may reject any application for
137 a license or any application for the renewal of a license if
138 is not satisfied that the financial responsibility, character, rep139 utation, integrity and general fitness of the applicant and of
140 the owners, partners or members thereof, if the applicant be a
141 partnership or association, and of the officers and directors, if
142 the applicant be a corporation, are such as to command the
143 confidence of the public and to warrant the belief that the

.
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business for which the application for a license is filed will be
operated lawfully, honestly, fairly and efficiently. Such licenses
shall be for a period not in excess of one year from November
first. Each license shall plainly state the name of the licensee
and the city or town with the name of the street and number,
if any, of the place where the business is to be carried on, and
shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the office where the
business is transacted. The fee for such license shall not be
less than one hundred dollars. If a licensee desires to carry
on business in more than one place, he shall procure a license
for
each place where the business is to be conducted. Such
*'s4
155 license shall not be transferable or assignable.
156
Section 3. The commissioner shall, from time to time, es157 tablish rules and regulations relative to the granting of li158 censes and the renewal thereof, the fees to be charged therefor
159 and the business carried on by licensees. He may, whenever
160 he determines it to be in the public interest, investigate the
161 affairs of a licensee and, for that purpose, shall have free
162 access to the premises, vaults, books and papers thereof. The
163 commissioner may cause a reasonable number of examinations
164 of said books and business to be made by an accountant whom
165 he may select, and the cost of such examination shall be paid
166 by the licensee whose books are so examined.
167
The licensee shall keep and use within the Commonwealth
168 such books, accounts and records as will enable the commis169 sioner to determine whether such licensee is complying with
170 the provisions of this chapter and with the rules and regula171 tions lawfully made by the commissioner hereunder. Every
172 licensee shall preserve such books, accounts and records, in173 cluding cards used in a card system, if any, for at least two
174 years after making the final entry in respect to any retail in175 stallment sale agreement, revolving credit agreement, or any
176 sale made pursuant thereto.
177
Section 4- The commissioner, or such other of his assistants
as
g|!7B he may designate, may summon a licensee, or any of Ms
agents or employees, and such other witness as he deems neces180 sary, and examine them relative to their transactions, may
181 require the production of books and papers and, for such pur182 poses may administer oaths. Whoever, without justifiable
183 cause, fails or refuses to appear and testify or to produce books
184 and papers when so required, or obstructs the commissioner
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
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185 or his representatives in the performance of their duties
186 shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
187 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

both.

Section 5. If the commissioner refuses to issue a license, he
shall notify the applicant of the denial, return the sum paid
by the applicant as a license fee, less an investigation fee of
fifty dollars for each application to cover the cost of investigating the applicant; and within twenty days thereafter he
shall enter upon his records a written decision and findings
195 containing the reasons supporting the denial, and shall forth-®
196 with give written notice thereof by registered mail to the
197 applicant. Within thirty days after the date of such notice
198 the applicant may appeal from such denial to the superior
199 court for the county of Suffolk, sitting in equity. The court
200 shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine the facts, and
201 upon the facts as so determined review said denial and,
202 justice and equity may require, affirm the same or order the
203 commissioner to issue such license.
204
Section 6. The commissioner, if he has reason to believe
205 that any person other than a licensee has violated any of the
206 provisions of this act, shall have the power to make such in207 vestigations as he shall deem necessary, and, to the extent
208 necessary for this purpose he may examine such person and
209 shall have the power to compel the production of all relevant
210 books, recoids, accounts and documents.
The state police and the police of the cities or towns shall
211
212 carry out the directions of the commissioner in enforcing the
213 provisions of this chapter and any rules or regulations made
214 hereunder by him.
215
Section 7. A license may be suspended or revoked by the
216 commissioner on the following grounds: (1) material misstate217 ment in application for license; (2) failure to comply with
218 the provisions of this chapter; (3) defrauding any retail buyer
219 to the buyer’s damage; (4) fraudulent misrepresentation,
220 circumvention or concealment by the licensee through what221 ever subterfuge or device of any of the material particulars
222 or the nature thereof required to bo stated or furnished to
£
223 the retail buyer under this chapter; (5) the existence of any
224 fact or condition which, if it had existed at the time of the
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225 original application for such license, clearly would have war-226 ranted the commissioner in refusing to issue such license.
227 If a licensee is a partnership, corporation or trust, it shall
228 be sufficient cause for the suspension or revocation of its li229 cense that any partner, officer, director or trustee thereof, has
230 so acted or failed to act as would be cause for suspending or
231 revoking its license. Each licensee shall be responsible for any
232 acts in violation of this chapter by any of his employees while
233 acting as his agent, if such licensee after actual knwledge of
<J234 said acts retained the benefits, proceeds, profits, or advan~23s tages accruing from said acts or otherwise ratified said acts.
236 Section 8. No license shall be suspended or revoked except
237 after hearing thereon by the commissioner or such of his
238 assistants as he may designate. The commissioner shall give
239 the licensee at least ten days’ written notice, in the form
240 of an order to show cause, of the time and place of such
241 hearing by registered mail addressed to the principal place
242 of business in this Commonwealth of such licensee. The
243 said notice shall contain the grounds of complaint against
244 the licensee. Any order suspending or revoking such license
245 shall recite the grounds upon which the same is based. The
246 order shall be entered upon the records of the commissioner
247 and shall not be effective until after thirty davs’ written n
248 thereof given after such entry forwarded bv registered mail to
249 the licensee at such principal place of business. No revocation,
250 suspension or surrender of any license shall impair or affect the
351 obligation of any lawful retail installment sale agreement
piircd previously thereto by the licensee. Within thirty
253 days after such suspension or revocation the person agi

-254

3

grieved

therebv

may

appeal

to the superior court for the

county of Suffolk, sitting in equity. The court shall hear
pertinent evidence and determine the facts, and upon
pc
the facts as so determined review said suspension or rc
a 258 cation and, as justice and equity may require, affirm the same
ier that
that the
the commissioner rescind it.
or order
260
Section 9. A. The printed terms for every retail installment
sale agreement shall be set in eight point type, except as otherwise required herein. If the terms of a retail installment sale
agreement are contained on both sides of a page, there shall
264 appear on the first page the following words in ten point bold

3 all
all

)
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265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287

face type “The terms of this agreement are contained on both
sides of this page.” If the terms of a retail installment sale
agreement are contained on more than both sides of one page,
there shall appear on the first side of each preceding page, the
following words in ten point bold face type “The terms of this
agreement are contained on more than one page.”
B. Every retail installment sale agreement shall include the
date when signed, the name and address of both the seller and
the buyer, a description of the goods or services purchased, a
description of collateral securing the installment buyer’s obli-^\
gations under the agreement, if any, and, at the top of the first
page of the agreement in twelve point extra bold type the
Subject to State
words “Retail Installment Sale Agreement
Regulation.”
C. There shall be included on the first page of every retail
installment sale agreement in the following order the dollar
amounts of the following items, if applicable, such items to be

288

price;

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

(4) The cash sale price which is the sum of items (1), (2)
and (3);
(5) The amount of the buyer’s down payment whether paid
in cash or represented by the agreed value of goods or both,
together with a statement of the respective amounts credited
for cash and for goods and a description of the goods sufficient
to identify them;
(6) The unpaid balance of the cash sale price payable by
the buyer to the seller, which is item (4) less item (5)
(7) The aggregate charge to the buyer for insurance with a
description of the type or types of coverage in simple terms;
(8) The amount of official fees;
(9) The principal balance owed, which is the sum of items

so designated:

(1) Cash price of the goods or services or both;
(2) Any charges for delivery, installation, repair, or other
services upon the goods which are included in the agreement
separate from the cash price;
(3) Any sale, excise, or other tax not included in the cash

(6), (7), and (8);

(10) The total finance charge;
(11)

The

percentage

that the finance charge bears to the
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principal balance, computed according to the annual finance
charge formula;

(12) The time balance owed by the buyer to the seller which
is the sum of items (9) and (10), the number and amount of
weekly, monthly or other installment payments and the time
of each payment, in which information the amount and times
of installment payments need not be separately stated if the
amounts of and time between payments are substantially
equal and the amount of the scheduled final installment payment may be stated as the remaining unpaid balance;
(13) The time sale price.
The printed material explaining the information required
to be given to the buyer by the provisions of clause (11) shall
be printed in twelve point bold face type.
Additional items may be included to explain the calculations
involved in determining the balance to be paid by the buyer.
Every retail installment sale agreeD. Notice to Buyer
ment shall contain the following notice in ten point bold face
type or larger directly above the space reserved in the agreement for the signature of the buyer: Notice to Buyer;
(1) Do not sign this agreement if any of the spaces intended for the agreed terms to the extent of then available
information are left blank.
(2) You are entitled to a copy of this agreement at the
time you sign it.
(3) You have a right at any time to pay off the full unpaid
balance due under this agreement, and in so doing you may
receive a partial rebate of the finance and insurance charges.
(4) You have a right under certain circumstances to redeem the property if repossessed because of your default,
and you may, under certain conditions, require a resale of the
property if repossessed.
(5) The seller has no right to unlawfully enter your premises
or commit any breach of the peace to repossess goods purchased
under this agreement.
(6) You have the right to cancel this agreement where it
has been consummated by a party thereto at a place other
than an address of the seller, which may be his main office or
branch thereof, by notifying the seller at his main office or
branch before five o’clock postmeridian on the next business

10
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345 day following the signing of this agreement; provided, how-346 ever, that you have not received or had tendered a substantial
347 part of the goods, services, or goods and services which the
Her is required to furnish under this agreement
349
If the seller takes no security interest in the goods clauses
(4)
0
i
and (5) need not be included in the no
the agre
ment was not consummated by all parties thereto at. a place
other than an address of the seller, which may be his main
353 office or any branch thereof, one of which must be shown on
34 the agreement, clause (6) need not be included in the notice.
The seller shall deliver
35
E. Delivery of Copy to Buyer
56 the buyer, or mail to him at his address shown on the retail
357 installment sale agreement, an executed copy thereof. Any
358 acknowledgment by the buyer of delivery of a copy of the
359 agreement shall be printed or written in a size equal to at least
360 ten point bold face type and, if contained in the agreement,
361 shall also appear directly to the left of the space reserved for the
382 buyer’s signature. The buyer’s written acknowledgment,
363 conforming to the requirements of this section, of delivery
364 of a copy of a retail installment sale agreement shall be pre3 sumptive evidence of such delivery and of compliance with
3 this section in any action or proceeding by or against an
367 assignee of the agreement without knowledge to the con
368 trary when he purchases the retail installment sale agreement.
Nondelivery of Contract
F. Telephone or Mail Order.
369
the
provisions of this chapter
Any
sale
to
subject
370
otherwise
entered
into by mail or telephone
371 which has been negotiated or
372 without personal solicitation by a salesman or other representa-373 tive of the seller, where the seller’s cash and deferred payment
374 prices and other terms are clearly set forth in a catalog or other
375 printed solicitation of business which is generally available tc
376 the public, shall not be subject to the requirements that a copy
377 of the contract be signed by the buyer or be delivered to the
378 buyer; provided, that the seller delivers to the buyer, before
379 the date for the payment of the first installment, a memorandum
380 of the purchase containing all of the essential elements of the
381 agreement. The prohibition against blank spaces contained in
382 section 10 shall not apply to the buyer where a sale is negotiated
383 or entered into by mail.
Section 9A. In any transaction involving the moderniza384
385 tion, rehabilitation, repair, alteration, improvement or con>
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386 struction ofreal property, a writing certifying to the satisfactory
387 completion of the work and signed by the buyer shall not be
388 valid unless the work to be performed by the seller is actually
389 completed.
390
Section 10. No seller, sales finance company or holder shall
391 at any time take or receive any retail installment sale agree392 ment from a buyer or from any surety or guarantor for the
393 buyer which contains:
394
(1) Blank spaces for terms required by this chapter or for
terms upon which the parties at the consummation of the sale
396 have agreed to the extent of then available information except
397 that the items required by clauses (10) and (11) of subsection C
398 of section nine must always be disclosed;
Any confession of judgment or any power or warran
399
400 attorney to appear for the buyer or for any surety or guarantor
401 for him to confess judgment;
402
(3) Any schedule of payments under which any one install403 ment (except the down payment) is not equal or substantially
404 equal to all other installments (excluding the down payment)
405 or under which the intervals between any consecutive install406 ments except the down payment differ substantially, unless (a)
407 the buyer is given an absolute right upon default in any such
408 excess or irregular installments to have the schedule of unpaid
409 installments, including that in default, revised to conform in
410 both amounts and intervals to the average of all preceding
411 installments and intervals, or (6) unless the time and amounts
412 of installments relate to the uneven seasonal income of the
113 buyer and a statement appears in the contract to that effect.
(4) Any provision for repossession of the goods or for the
414
415 acceleration of the time when any part or all of the time balance
416 becomes payable other than for default of the buyer;
(5) Any provision by which a buyer grants authority to the
417
418 holder to unlawfully enter the installment buyer’s premises or
*419 commit any breach of peace in the repossession of the collateral,
420
421
422
423
424
425
426

if any;

(6) Any waiver of rights or remedies which the installment
buyer may have against the seller or holder of the retail installment sale agreement, or other person acting in his behalf;
(7) Any provision whereby the installment buyer executes
a power of attorney appointing the seller or holder of the retail
installment sale agreement, or other person acting in his behalf,
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as the buyer’s agent in the collection of payments under the
agreement or in the repossession of the collateral security;
(8) Any assignment, or order for payment, of any salary,
wages, commission or other compensation for services or any
part thereof earned or to be earned;
(9) Any provision limiting, excluding, modifying or in any
manner altering the terms of warranties made in connection
434 with the original sale.
435
Section 11. A. No fee, expense or other charge whatsoever
436 shall be taken, received, reserved or contracted for except astV
437 provided in this section and in sections sixteen through twenty438 two, and for those items expressly provided for in the retail
439 installment sale agreement as set forth in section nine.
440
B. An installment seller may, in a retail installment sale
441 agreement contract for, and if so contracted for the holder
442 thereof may charge, receive, and collect a finance charge com443 puted on the original principal balance of the contract or ob444 ligation, at not exceeding the following rates:
445
(1) On so much of the original principal balance as does not
446 exceed five hundred dollars, ten dollars per one hundred dollars
447 per annum; provided, however, that if the finance charge so
448 computed is less than eight dollars, eight dollars; but if the
449 due date of the last installment of the contract or obligation is
450 eight months or less after its date, five dollars;
451
(2) If the original principal balance exceeds five hundred
liars, eight dollars per hundred dollars per annum on the
452
453 excess over five hundred dollars.
454
C. When a retail installment sale agreement provides for
455 unequal or irregular installments, the finance charge shall be
456 at tl e effective rate provided for in subdivision B of this sec457 tion, having due regard for the schedule of installments.
Section 12. A. When any payment is made on account of
458
459 any retail installment sale agreement, the person receiving such
460 payment shall, upon request or without request if the
461 is made in cash, give the buyer a complete written receipt
462 therefor. If the buyer specifies that the payment is made on
463 one of several obligations the receipt shall so state.
464
B. Any person may purchase a retail installment sale agree465 ment from a seller or holder on such terms and conditions and
466 for such price as may be mutually agreed upon. Unless written
467 notice has been given to the buyer of actual or intended assign-

427
428
429
430
431
432
433
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468 ment of a retail installment sale agreement, the buyer may pay
469 or tender any amount due thereunder or give any notice re470 quired or permitted by the agreement of this chapter, to the
471 last known holder of the agreement and such payment, tender
472 or notice shall be binding upon any subsequent holder as fully
473 as if made to him.
Section 13. A. Notwithstanding the provisions of any re474
475 tail installment sale agreement to the contrary, a buyer may
476 pay it in full at any time before the maturity of the final in477 stallment thereof, and if he does so shall receive and be entitled
478 to receive a refund credit thereon and if the retail installment
479 sale agreement included an amount for insurance, a further re480 fund credit thereon for such anticipation, whether or not the
481 maturity of the scheduled payment of the agreement was ac482 celerated by the holder by reason of a buyer’s default.
B. Except as provided in subparagraph C of this section,
483
484 the amount of any such refund credit shall represent at least
485 as great a proportion of the total amount of the finance charge
486 as the sum of the scheduled periodic time balances after the
487 date of prepayment, as the date of prepayment is fixed below,
488 bears to the sum of the scheduled periodic total time balances
489 under the schedule of installments in the original contract,
490 such computation of rebate shall be made on the principal of
491 the so-called “Sum of the Digits Method” or “The Rule of
492 78”. If the prepayment is made other than on an installment
493 due date it shall be deemed to have been made on the first
494 installment due date if the prepayment is before that date, and
495 in any other case it shall be deemed to have been made on the
496 next preceding or next succeeding installment due date, which497 ever is nearer to the date of prepayment. In the event a con498 tract has been extended and is prepaid in full during an ex499 tension period the buyer shall receive, in addition, the refund
500 of that portion of the extension charge applicable to any un501 expired months of the extension period.
502
C. Where the amount of credit for anticipation of payment
503 is less than one dollar, no refund need be made. Where the
50 i earned finance charge amounts to less, there may be retained
505 an amount equal to the minimum finance charge applicable.
506
Section 14- A. The buyer shall have the right to cancel the
retail
installment sale agreement for other than the seller’s
507
508 breach:

1 4
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(1) Until the seller has signed and delivered to the buyer,
or mailed to him at his address shown on the agreement a copy
of the agreement signed by the seller or a memorandum as
provided in subsection F of section nine; or as provided in
subsection A of section eighteen, except that such right of cancellation relative to the memorandum under said subsection A,
of section eighteen shall be limited to the particular memoran
dum only, and not to pre-existing valid agreements; or
(2) When, there not having been receipt or tender of a substantial part of the goods, services, or goods and services which jgl
the seller is required to furnish under a retail installment sale*'
agreement, or under a copy of the agreement, signed by the
seller which has been consummated by a party thereto at a
place other than the address of the seller, which may be
main office or branch thereof, the buyer, not later than five
o’clock postmeridian on the next business day, may notify the
seller of his desire to cancel and such cancellation shall be effec

526 tive thereupon.
527
B. Notice of cancellation under this section shall be given to
528 the seller at the place of business of the seller as set forth in the
) agreement and in the event that the buyer is unable to contact
530 the seller, the buyer’s evidence of a reasonable attempt to con531 tact said seller shall suffice

532
C. In the event of cancellation pursuant to this section, the
installment
seller shall refund to the buyer within ten days
533
534
fter such cancellation all deposits, including any down pay535 ment made under the agreement and re-deliver any goods,
536 traded in to the seller on account or in contemplation of the
537 retail installment sale agreement, less any reasonable costs
538 actually incurred in making the goods ready for sale.
539
D. In the event of cancellation pursuant to this section the
540 seller shall be entitled to reclaim and the buyer shall return
541 whenever possible or hold at the seller’s disposal any goods re542 ceived by the buyer under the retail installment sale agreement.^
543 The buyer shall incur no additional liability for cancellation*
544 pursuant to this section.
545
Section 15. No retail installment sale agreement shall pro546 vide for or create a security interest in
(a) Personal property other than the goods sold under a re547
-548 tail installment sale agreement unless such goods become affixed
549 to such personal property;
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(5) After-acquired collateral other than accessions to the

551 goods sold;
552
(c) Goods subject to a prior retail installment sale agree553 ment or agreements unless two or more such agreements are
554 consolidated under a single agreement pursuant to section
bob eighteen. Any agreement made in violation of this section may
556 be declared void by the supreme judicial or superior court in
equity upon petition of the installment buyer.
30/
558
Section 16. A. A holder may by agreement with the buyer
559 extend the due date of all or any part of one or more install560 ments under an existing retail installment sale agreement, a
561 refinancing agreement or a consolidation agreement.
562
B. Except as provided in paragraph C, an extension agree563 ment
(1) Must be in writing and signed by the parties
564
(2) Must incorporate by reference the agreement to which
565
566 the extension agreement applies
567
Must expressly state the terms of the extension;
568
4) May provide for an extension charge not to exceed one
569 per cent of each installment for each month from the date when

570
571
572
3/
573

such installment

or part thereof would otherwise have been

payable to the date when such installment or part thereof
made payable under the extension agreement, provided that
when any such charge is made, no delinquency charge as provided
574 in section twenty shall be charged unless an installment as ex575 tended is not paid by the end of the grace period beyond the
576 extended due dat
3
(5) May provide that the buyer shall pay the additional cost,
577
578 if any, for insurance coverage provided in the extension; and
M
(6) Must
clearly set forth the fact of any extension charge,
579

580
581
582
* 583
584

the dollar amount for each installment extended, which need
not be separately stated if the amounts are substantially equal,
the total additional dollar amount to be paid by the buyer for
the privilege of extending the time of payment, and the dollar
amount for the additional cost of insurance, if any, resulting

585 from the extension.

586
587
588
589
590

C. If the extension agreement extends the due date of only
one installment, it need not be in writing but shall be subject
to the provisions of clauses (4) and (5) of paragraph B. If no
charge is made for the extension agreement, the agreement shall

not be subject to paragraph I
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Section 17. A. A holder may by agreement with the buyer
refinance the unpaid balance of a single retail installment sale
agreement, refinancing agreement or consolidation agreement
to provide for a new schedule of the times or amounts of the
payments or both.
B. A refinancing agreement, as described in paragraph Aof
this section, must be in writing, dated and signed by the parties,
and
(1) May provide for a finance charge which shall not exceed
the rates provided in section eleven applied to the sura ofiv,
(a) the unpaid time balance of the agreement being financed,
less the refund credit for finance charge provided in section
thirteen and (6) any additional cost for continuing insurance
coverage under the agreement being refinanced and for official

605 fees;

606
-607
-608
609
610

611
612
-613

614
615
616
617

618
619
-620
621
622
-623
624
625
626
-627
-628
629
-630

(2) Shall incorporate by reference the agreement being refinanced and clearly set forth and itemize the unpaid time balance being refinanced, the refund credit, the amount to be
refinanced, the finance charge, additional cost for insurance or
official fees or both, the total sum payable under the refinancing
agreement, the amounts and times of installment payments,
the annual finance charge rate computed according to the annual finance charge formula; and
(3) Shall comply with the provisions of subsection A, clauses
(1) through (5), inclusive, of subsection D, and subsection E
of section nine, and of sections ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
seventeen and twenty-one.
Section 18. A. If a buyer purchases goods or services from
a seller from whom he has previously purchased goods or services under one or more retail installment sale agreements, and
the amounts due under any such previous agreement have not
been fully paid, any such subsequent purchase may, by agreement of the parties, be added on to one or more of the previous
agreements. Each subsequent add-on purchase shall be a sepa-.
rate retail installment sale agreement subject to all the provi-“
sions of this chapter with respect to retail installment sale agreements except that m lieu of the buyer executing a retail installment sale agreement as provided in this chapter, the seller shall,
before the due date of the first installment under the consolidated agreement, prepare and deliver to the buyer, or the buyer
,

■
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631 shall otherwise have in his possession at the time of the subse-632 quent purchase, a written me morandum, sales slip or an account
633 book, or any combination thereof, setting forth with respect to
634 each subsequent purchase all information and items required by
635 section nine, the outstanding balance of the previous agreement
636 or agreements and the consolidated time balance owed with
637 the number of installments required to pay it, and the amount
638 and time of each payment, in which information the amounts
639 and times of installment payments need not be separately
640 stated if the amount of and time between payments are sub641 stantially equal and the amount of the scheduled final install642 ment payment may be stated as the remaining unpaid balance.
643 The consolidated time balance to be paid by the buyer in the
644 new schedule of installments shall include unpaid time bal-645 ances.
If a finance charge imposed at the time of any subsequent
646
647 add-on purchase is based in whole or in part upon an outstand-648 ing balance of a previous agreement, due regard shall be given
649 to the refund credit as provided in section thirteen in determi-650 ning that outstanding balance.
651
In the event of prepayment in full of a consolidated agree-652 ment where a finance charge was not imposed based in whole
653 or in part upon an outstanding balance of a previous agreement
654 or agreements, due regard shall be given for any refund credit
655 not theretofore computed and given for each previous agree
656 ment.

657
B. Any security interest in the goods covered under a con658 solidated agreement shall terminate when the time sale price
659 of the goods shall be paid. In determining whether the time
660 sale price of the goods has been paid, every down payment
661 shall be allocated in its entirety to the purchase with respect
662 to which it was made and all other payments made under the
663 consolidated agreement shall be applied toward the unpaid
664 amounts in the order of the purchase of the goods or services.
665 If any purchase involves equipment or parts, other goods or
666 services which are attached to or affixed to goods covered
667 under the consolidated agreement, for the purpose of deter668 mining whether the time sale price has been paid, the entire
669 purchase shall be deemed to have taken place on the date of
670 the most recent purchase.

18
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Section 19. A. Within six months after the execution
671
172 the retail installment sale agreement or revolving credit agree673 ment and within every six-month period thereafter until the
674 buyer has discharged all his obligations under the agreement,
675 the holder shall send to the buyer upon request a statement of
676 account which shall list the following items designated as such;
677
(1) The amounts paid by or on behalf of the buyer, setting
678 forth any refund and any payment of charges for delinquencies,
679 expenses of repossession and extensions, to the date of the
680 statement of account;
(2) The amounts, if any, which have become due but remain**'
681
682 unpaid, setting forth any charges for delinquencies, expenses
683 of repossession and extensions;
684
(3) The number of installment payments and the dollar
685 mount of each installment not due but still to be paid and
686 the remaining period the agreement is to run
B, The buyer shall be entitled to only one such statement
687
688 in any six-month period free of charge. The holder shall be
689 entitled to the sum ot one dollar for each additional written
690 statement requested by the buyer before supplying such
691

692

additional written statement.
If the buyer shall request information for income tax pur-

693 poses concerning the amount of the finance charges, the holder
694 must provide it without charge once in every calendar ye
695
Section 20. The holder of a retail installment sale agreement
696 may, if the agreement so provides, collect a delinquency and
697 collection charge on each installment in default for a period of
698 not less than fifteen days in an amount not in excess of five
699 per cent of each installment or five dollars, whichever is le
700
Section 21. A. The holder may repossess goods subject to
icurity interest when the buyer is in default under a retail
701
702 installment sale agreement or a revolving credit agreement.
703 Unless the goods can be repossessed without use of force, they
704 shall be repossessed by legal process. Not less than fourteen,
705 days before he repossesses, the holder, may, if he so desires, w
706 give notice to the buyer of Ins intention to repossess. The
707 notice shall state the default and the period, if any, at the end
708 of which the goods may be repossessed, and shall briefly state
709 the buyer’s rights in case the goods are repossessed. The
710 notice may be delivered to the buyer personally or be sent by
711 registered or certified mail to his last known addresi
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B. Within five days after goods are repossessed, the holder
713 shall deliver to the buyer personally, or send to him by regis-714 tered or certified mail to his last known address, a written
715 notice stating briefly (1) that the goods, including a general
716 description thereof, have been repossessed; (2) the buyer’s
717 right to redeem and the amount payable therefor; (3) the
718 buyer’s rights as to a resale and his liability for a deficiency;
719 and (4) the exact address where any payment is to be made
720 or notice delivered.
C. After default and repossession of the collateral and sub721
722 ject to the provisions of this section and section twenty-two,
723 the holder may sell or otherwise dispose of the collateral, the
724 sale or disposition to be carried out in a commercially reason-725 able manner. The proceeds of any disposition shall be applied
726 in the following order:
(1) If the seller has given notice of repossession under sec727
-728 tion twenty-one A, reasonable expenses of preparation of the
729 collateral for disposition and any obligation of the holder to
730 others for any reasonable costs in disposing of the collateral;
(2) If the seller has given notice of repossession under sec731
-732 tion twenty-one A, reasonable expenses of repossession and
733 holding the goods, and reasonable attorney’s fees where the
734 attorney is not a salaried employee of the holder;
(3) Satisfaction of the unpaid time balance, delinquency and
735
736 extension charges, less finance charges and insurance premiums,
737 if any, allocable to installments due after repossession as deter-738 mined in section thirteen;
739
(4) Surplus, if any, to the buyer without request.
740
D. (1) No court shall enter a deficiency judgment against a
741 buyer which includes a finance charge or insurance premiums
742 allocable to installments due after repossession as determined
743 in section thirteen.
(2) A buyer of goods which have been repossessed shall not
744
745 be liable in a suit for a deficiency unless on the return day of
the suit the holder files an affidavit signed either by the pur747 chaser at the sale or by the holder stating the price for which
748 the goods were sold and the date and place of sale.
749
E. Repossession without complying with the requirements of
750 subsection B of this section shall subject the holder to a penalty
751 to the installment buyer of an amount equal to fifty per cent of
752 the fair market value of the collateral at time of repossession

712

*
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753 and in addition the installment buyer may sue the holder for
754 conversion of the collateral.

755

Failure of the holder to comply with subsection C shall sub-

756 ject the holder to a penalty to the installment buyer of
757 hundred dollars.

758

Section 22.

five

A. If goods have been repossessed within the

759 commonwealth, the holder shall retain possession of the goods
760 for fifteen days after notice has been delivered pursuant to
761 section twenty-one B, during which period the buyer may re762 deem the goods and become entitled to take possession of them.

763

B. To redeem the goods, if the holder has given notice

of*'*

764 repossession under section twenty-one A, the buyer shall:
765
(1) Pay or tender the full amount due under the agreement;
766 and
767
(2) Perform or tender performance of any other promise for
768 the breach of which the goods were repossessed; and
769
(3) Pay the actual and reasonable expenses of repossessing
770 and holding the goods, including attorney’s fees as provided in
771 clause (2) of subsection C of section twenty-one.
772
C. To redeem the goods, if the seller has not given notice of
under section twenty-one A, the buyer shall pay,
repossession
773
774 perform or tender as required by subsection B of this section
775 but need not pay or tender any expenses specified in clauses
776 (1) and (2) of subsection C of section twenty-one.
Section 23. No seller or sales finance company shall in any
777
778 advertisement, publication, display, broadcast, solicitation, or
779 representation, make any false, misleading or deceptive state780 ment concerning any finance, delinquency, or extension charge,

781 or rate, or the security interest, collateral, terms, or conditions
782 upon which it will make any installment agreement or finance
783 the same. Any advertisement, publication, display, solicita784 tion, or representation in relation to a percentage finance charge
785 is presumed to be misleading if expressed otherwise than in
786 terms of the annual finance charge formula; provided, how787 ever, that the provisions of this sentence shall not apply to
788 revolving credit agreement.
789
Section 24- No act, agreement or statement of any buyer
790 in any retail installment sale agreement or revolving credit
791 agreement shall constitute a valid waiver of any benefit or pro792 tection afforded by the provisions of this chapter.
793
Section 25. Any holder of a retail installment sale agree-
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evidencing indebtedness arising out of such
795 agreement, shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter.
Where a seller or sales finance
Section 26. A. Premium
796
797 company undertakes to provide or supply insurance on the

794 ment, or of a note

798 goods sold, or

%

799
800
801
802
803
804
805

806
807
808
809

810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818

819
820

821
822
823
824
825

826
827
828

829
830
831
832
833
834

rendered, under a retail
credit agreement, at
agreement
revolving
installment sale
or
the buyer’s expense, the amount charged any buyer for such
insurance shall not exceed the premium actually payable by
the seller or sales finance company and in no event more than
the premium chargeable in accordance with the rates filed with
the commissioner of insurance. The foregoing shall not apply
to credit life insurance, referred to in subsection C of this section, which shall be the only credit life insurance authorized in
connection with any retail installment sale agreement, or revolving credit agreement.
B. If dual interest insurance on the goods is purchased by
the holder he shall, with'n thirty days after the execution of
the retail installment sale agreement or revolving credit agreement, send or cause to be sent to the buyer a copy of the
policy or policies of insurance, written by an insurance cornpany authorized to do business in the Commonwealth, or a
certificate of insurance clearly setting forth the nature of the
insurance coverage. The buyer shall have the privilege of purchasing such insurance from the agent or broker of his own selection, but in such case the inclusion of the insurance premium
in the retail installment sale agreement or revolving credit
agreement shall be optional with the seller. If the buyer selects
his own licensed agent or broker there shall be no obligation on
the seller or sales finance company to forward a copy of the
policy or policies or any certificate to the buyer.
In the event the charge or any portion thereof for insurce on the life of the buyer issued under subdivision (c) of
section one hundred and thirty-three of General Laws, chapter
one hundred and seventy-five is paid by him to the creditor, it
all not be deemed a charge in violation of section eleven if the
creditor charges the buyer for such insurance coverage not more
than fifty cents per one hundred dollars per year of the sum of
the agreed monthly installments contracted to be paid and
proportionately at such rates for greater or lesser periods and
for greater and lesser amounts of such life insurance coverage,
regardless of the cost of such insurance to the creditor. In the
on which services were
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835 event of prepayment of the contract there shall be a refund of
836 the charge for such insurance computed on the same basis as is
837 used for a refund under the provisions of section thirteen. The
838
lount of death benefit payable shall at no time be less than
839 the unextinguished debt including unearned finance che
840
i unearned charges shall be refunded to the estate of
buyer
death
841 the
r as of the date of dei
842
D. Any cancellation, surrender, or other refunds, and all
843 iividends, received under non-group policies by the sel
844 any holder of the agreement shall forthwith be remitted to the *
845 buyer, or credited against any amounts then due under the
846
jeement by the buyer to the seller or holder except to tr
847 extent applied toward payment for similar insurance protecting
848 the interests of the buyer and the holder or either of then
849
Section 27. A. Every revolving credit agreement shall be in
850 writing and shall be signed by the buyer. The seller or holder
851 shall deliver or mail to the buyer at his address shown on the
852 greement, a copy of the terms thereof, on or prior to the date
853 on which the first payment is due thereunder. To the extent
854 pplicable everjr revolving credit agreement shall be subject to
855 all the provisions and penalties of this act except sections
856 nine B, nine C, ten (3), eleven, twelve and thirteen.
857
B. Every revolving credit agreement shall contain the follow
858 ing notice in ten point bold face type or larger directly above
859 the space reserved in the agreement for the signature of the
860 buyer; Notice to Buyer;
861
1) Do not sign this agreement if any of the spaces intended
862 for the agreed terms are left blank.
863
2) You are entitled to a copy of this agreement at the time
864 you sign it
865
You have a right at any time to pay off the full unpaid
866 balance under this agreement
(4) You have a right under certain circumstances to redeem
867
868 the property if repossessed because of vour default, and vou
869 may, under certain conditions, require a resale of the property
870 if repossessed.
871
5) The seller has no right to unlawfully enter your premise
872 or commit any breach of the peace to repossess goods purchased
873 under this agreement
874
'6) You have the right to cancel a purchase under this agree
875 ment where the purchase has been consummated by a party
i
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876 thereto at a place other than an address of the seller, which
877 may be his main office or branch thereof, by notifying the seller
878 at his main office or branch before five o’clock postmeridian on
879 the next business day following a purchase under this agree'
880 ment, provided, however, that you have not received a sub881 stantial part of the goods, services, or goods and services, which
882 the seller is required to furnish as part of that purchase
883
If the seller does not take a security interest in goods pur884 chased pursuant to the revolving credit agreement clauses (4)
885 and (5) need not be included in the notice, and if the agree886 ment was not consummated by all parties thereto at a place
887 other than the address of the seller, which may be his main
888 office or any branch thereof, one of which must be shown on
889 the agreement, clause (6) need not be included in the notice
under a re860 C. Finance Charges —l. An installment seller und
891 valving credit agreement may assess a finance charge upon the
892 installment
buyer which shall
installment buyer
shall not exceed the following rates
the outstanding
unpaid balance thereunder,
893 computed upon the
outstf
which need not be a calendar month, or
894 from month to month, whi(
895
her regular pence
unpaid balance as does
(a) On so much
h of the outstanding
896
out
dollars,
not
exceed
hundred
one
and one half per cent
897
five

month.
b) If the outst
(6)
outstanding unpaid balance exceeds five hundred
899
one
per cent per month on the excess over five hundred
900 dollars,
898 per

901 dollar
(c) If the amount of any finance charge is less than seventy
902
903 cents for any month, seventy cents may be assessed, provided
904 that no finance charge is assessed for a zero balance
905
2. Finance charges may be computed under revolving credit
906 agreements within a range of not in excess of ten dollars on the
907
asis of the median amount within the selected range, provided
908 that such finance charge is applied to all unpaid balance
909 within such range.
910
3. In determining an unpaid balance, the installment buyer
911 ;hall first receive credit for all payments on account made by
912 him prior to the date of said balanc
913
D. Each billing period the seller under this section shall fur
914 nish the buyer a statement of account which shall include
915
1. The outstanding unpaid balance at the beginning and at
916 the end of the billing period covered by the statement
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2. The finance charge thereon in dollars.
3. The amount of payments made during this period
4. A description and the cash price of goods purchased during the period covered by the statement.
5. An enumeration of any other charges.
Section 28. After payment of all sums for which the buyer
is obligated under a retail installment sale agreement, if the

924 notice of the security interest has been filed or recorded or if
925 the buyer so requests, the holder of such contract shall mail to
926 the buyer at his last known address, good and sufficient instru927 ments to indicate payment in full and to release all security in O'
928 the collateral, if any.
929
Section 29. A. The violation of sections nine, ten, eleven,
930 thirteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, twenty-six and
931 twenty-seven inclusive, by any person shall bar his recovery of
932 any finance charge, delinquency or collection charge or refinanc933 ing charge on the retail installment sale agreement or on the re934 volving credit agreement, or on the sale pursuant to a revolving
935 credit agreement, but such violation shall not bar his right to
936 (a) recover from the buyer an amount equal to the unpaid
937 principal balance or ( b ) repossess the goods and recover from
938 the buyer an amount equal to the unpaid principal balance
939 less the proceeds of any disposition of the goods.
940
B. Subsection A of this section shall not apply to any viola941 tion which any holder shall establish by a preponderance of the
942 evidence to be the result of accident or bona fide error in (a) any
943 mathematical computation, (5) the layout or format, size of
944 type or order of clause contained in such retail installment or
945 revolving credit agreement, or (c) the failure to furnish the
946 buyer any statement required by section nineteen or by sub947 section D of section twenty-seven.
948
C. An agreement made by any person licensed under, and
949 in violation of this chapter may be declared void by the supreme
950 judicial or superior court in equity upon petition brought by
951 the buyer.
952

953
954
955

956

Section 30. Whoever violates any provisions of this chapter or any rule or regulation made thereunder by the commissioner shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months
or both.

t
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Section 31. If any provision of this chapter, or the applica957
-958 tion thereof to any person or circumstance, is held invalid,
959 such invalidity shall not affect the remainder of this chapter or
960 the application of such provision to other persons or other
961 circumstances.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
-11

12
-13

14

Section IA. Section lof chapter 2558 of the General Laws,
section 1 of chapter 674 of the acts of 1958, is
hereby amended by inserting after the introductory paragraph
the following definition:
“Annual finance charge formula”
means the method for converting a dollar finance charge into a
percentage rate. The formula assumes that (a) all scheduled
installments of a retail installment sales agreement are equal,
equi-distant and fall on due dates which are the same day of
each month or other payment period as that on which the
agreement is entered into, and (6) the buyer makes all payments at the times and in the amounts scheduled.
Upon these assumptions, the “annual finance charge formula” shall be:
2 PC
R A(N+l)
as appearing in

“

15
-16
17
-18
19
20
-21

R equals the percentage rate. P equals the number of payment periods in one year exclusive of the down payment
(always twelve if monthly payments, four if quarterly payments, and fifty-two if weekly payments). C equals the finance
charge. A equals the principal balance to be paid by the
buyer. N equals the number of installments. Except as otherwise provided, a variance tolerance of one per cent per annum
22 in the percentage rate is hereby authorized in computation
23 under this formula.

1
2

-3
4

5
-6

Section 18. Said section lof said chapter 2558 is hereby
further amended by inserting after the definition “Motor vehide” the following definition;
“Principal balance” means
the total of the cash sale price, the charge for any insurance
and the amount of official fees, if any, reduced by the down payment.

1
Section IC. The third paragraph of section 9of said chap-2 ter 2558, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out,
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in line 17 the first time it appears, the word “and”, and by insorting after the word “buyer”, in line 24, the words:
and
(13) the percentage that the finance charge bears to the principal balance, computed according to the annual finance charge
formula.
;

1 Section ID. Section 14 of said chapter 2558, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 6, the word “eight”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word:
six, —by striking

4 out, in line 11, the word “ten” and inserting in place thereof
5 the word:
and by striking out, in line 13, the word
eight,
6 “twelve” and inserting in place thereof the word:
ten.

n

Section lE. Said chapter 2558 is hereby further amended
1
2 by inserting after section 14 the following section:

Section lit A. No seller or sales finance company shall m any
4 advertisement, publication, display, broadcast, solicitation, or
5 representation, make any false, misleading or deceptive state-6 ment concerning any finance, delinquency, or extension charge,

3

7

the

or r

security interest, collateral, terms,

or conditior

8 upon which it will make any installment agreement or finan
9 the same. Any advertisement, publication, display, solicit
tO tion, or representation in relation to a percentage finan
11 charge is presumed to be misleading if expressed other w
12 than in terms of the annual finance charge formula; provided
13 however, that the provisions of this sentence shall not apf
14 to a revolving credit agreement
1

no

on

16

i

£)

of chapter 2558 of the General
ion 1 of
bv

chapter

674 of the act

insert

4 sentence the following two sentences:
5
Such computation of rebi te shall be made on the princip,

6 the so-called Sum of the Dig
7 eight ”. If the proayment
8 due date, it shall be deem

s Method or “the Rule of
made other than on an installment™
to have been made on the firs

9 installment due date if th< payment is before that date, anc
10 in any other case it shall be deemed to have been made on the
11 next preceding or next succeeding installment due date, which

12 ever is nearer to the date of the payment.
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Section 3. Said chapter 2558 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 20A, inserted by chapter 173 of the acts of
1960, and inserting in place thereof the following two sections:
Section 20A. The holder may repossess the motor vehicle
subject to a security interest when the buyer is in default under
a retail installment sale contract. Not less than fourteen days
before he repossesses, the holder may, if he so desires, give
notice to the buyer of his intention to repossess. The notice
shall state the default and the period, if any, at the end of
which the motor vehicle may be repossessed, and shall briefly
state the buyer’s rights in case the motor vehicle is repossessed.
The notice may be delivered to the buyer personally or be sent
by registered or certified mail to his last known address.
B. Within five days after motor vehicle is repossessed, the
holder shall deliver to the buyer personally, or send to him by
registered or certified mail to his last known address, a written
notice stating briefly (1) that the motor vehicle, including a
general description thereof, has been repossessed; (2) the
buyer’s right to redeem and the amount payable therefor; (3)
the buyer’s rights as to a resale and his liability for a deficiency;
and (4) the exact address where any payment is to be made or

notice delivered.
23
C. After default and repossession of the collateral and sub24 ject to the provisions of this section and section twenty B, the
25 holder may sell or otherwise dispose of the motor vehicle, the
26 sale or disposition to be carried out in a commercially reason97
able manner. The proceeds of any disposition shall be applied
28 in the following order:
29
(1) If the seller has given notice of repossession under sub30 section A of reasonable expenses of preparation of the motor
31 vehicle for disposition and any obligation of the holder to others
32 for any reasonable costs in disposing of the motor vehicle;
99

33

(2) If the seller has given notice of repossession under said

34 subsection A of this section, reasonable expenses of repossession
*

and holding the motor vehicle and reasonable attorney’s fees
where the attorney is not a salaried employee of the holder;
5/
(3) Satisfaction of the unpaid time balance, delinquency and
38 extension charges less finance charges and insurance premiums,
39 if any, allocable to installments due after repossession as deter40 mined in section sixteen;
35
36
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(4) Surplus, if any, to the buyer without request.
D. (1) No court shall enter a deficiency judgment against a
buyer which includes a finance charge or insurance premiums
allocable to installments due after repossession as determined in
section sixteen.
(2) A buyer of a motor vehicle which has been repossessed
shall not be liable in a suit for a deficiency unless on the return
day of the suit the holder files an affidavit signed either by the
purchaser at the sale or by the holder stating the price for which
the motor vehicle was sold and the date and place of sale.
E. Repossession without complying with the requirements of w
subsection B of this section shall subject the holder to a penalty
to the installment buyer of an amount equal to fifty per cent of
the fair market value of the collateral at time of repossession
and in addition the installment buyer may sue the holder for
conversion of the collateral.
Failure of the holder to comply with subsection C shall subject
the holder to a penalty to the installment buyer of five hundred

59 dollars.

Section 208. A. If a motor vehicle has been repossessed
within the commonwealth, the holder shall retain possession of
the motor vehicle for fifteen days after notice has been delivered
pursuant to subsection B of section twenty A during which
period the buyer may redeem the motor vehicle and become
entitled to take possession of it.
B. To redeem the motor vehicle, if the holder has given
notice of repossession under subsection A of section twenty A,
68 the buver shall:
(1) Pay or tender the full amount due under the agreement;
69
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(2) Perform or tender performance of any other promise for
the breach of which the motor vehicle was repossessed; and
(3) Pay the actual and reasonable expenses of repossession
and holding the motor vehicle, including attorney’s fees as pro%ji
vided in clause (2) of subsection C of section twenty A.
not
given
C. To redeem the motor vehicle, if the seller has
notice of repossession under subsection A of section twenty A,
the buyer shall pay, perform or tender as required by subsecsection B of this section but need not pay or tender any expenses
specified in clauses (1) and (2) of subsection C of section

81 twenty A.

1966.]
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Section 4. Chapter 255 of the General Laws is hereby
1
2 amended by striking out sections 12, 12A, 128, 12D, 13, 138,
3 13C, and 13G.
Section 5. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply
to any transaction insured by the Federal Housing Admin3 istrator.
1

9

%
*

Section 6. The seller or holder of a revolving credit agree1
ment
2
in existence on the effective date of this act shall send a
3 copy of the terms thereof to the buyer within three months
4 after said effective date.
Section 7. This act shall take effect on November first,
1
2 nineteen hundred and sixty-six and shall apply to retail install3 ment agreements entered into on and after said date.
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